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Rationalle
e and reason for learrning, a meaningful
m
l
link
Learniing within a context provides a relevance
which co
ontinually rreinforces a broader
r understannding.
Aim
ms and Objjectives
We hope that our Creative Curricullum will:
1. Increa
ase children
n’s motivation, enthussiasm and engagement
e
t in their leearning by making
m
learnin
ng meaningf
ful through
h putting it into a conttext;
2. Supporrt the raisiing of stand
dards in booth teachin
ng and learn
ning enablinng learners
s to make good
progre
ess and ach
hieve their full potenttial;
3. Help children to become mo
ore indepenndent and take
t
greate
er ownershiip of their learning,
developing their confidence
e and motivvation to lea
arn through
h the use oof a range of
o teaching
g
and lea
arning style
es;
4. Establish strong cross curricular linkss to ensure a broader understand
ding;
5. Provide
e opportunities to app
ply knowled
dge and learning in pra
actical wayys and to so
olve problem
ms
in a variety of sittuations;
6. Provide
e enrichme
ent opportu
unities wherre learning
g and teaching can takke place bey
yond the
classro
oom;
7. Give op
pportunity for a flexible timeta bling appro
oach to mak
ke space foor true dep
pth of study
y;
8. Help le
earners to listen and read for a variety of purposes and
a be ablee to convey their mean
ning
accura
ately and ap
ppropriately through sspeech and
d writing fo
or a varietyy of purposes;
9. Give ch
hildren gre
eater oppor
rtunities too develop th
heir inventiveness and
d creativity
y, thinking and
problem solving skills
s
10. Enable
e pupils to become
b
independent aand responssible citize
ens who willl continue learning
effecttively throu
ughout theiir lives.
Tea
aching and Learning
Effective learrning takes place when
n children ffeel cared about, happy, secure,, motivated
d and
stim
mulated; wh
hen childre
en know wha
at they are
e going to le
earn and wh
hy (Learninng intention
n) and whatt
they
y need to d
do to be successful (S
Success Criiteria). At Shottery we
w expect oour teachers to have
high
h expectations for pu
upils and to use questi oning effectively to assess
a
undeerstanding such that
feedback to pupils is con
nstructive. We also ex
xpect our teaching
t
to enable puppils explore
e and take
ponsibility for their own
o
learning
g and progrress as suc
ch we encou
urage self aand peer as
ssessment so
resp
pupils will reflect and revview their learning annd learn to
o consider how
h they caan improve their work
k
and their nextt steps for learning. Classroom
C
e
environments will be well-organis
w
sed, attrac
ctive,

stimulating and positive. Displays will progress learning and will both celebrate achievement and
support pupils to achieve more.
What is expected in each lesson at Shottery Primary
Active learning :
 Full participation by children
 Differentiation-throughout the lesson
 Learning Intention always on display and explained with the necessary steps to achieve this
(success criteria)
 Short effective teacher exposition
 Mini plenaries/recap/ drawing back together whenever necessary but not if needed
 Children self evaluating
 Investigation, application and problems solving related to the real world when possible
 Children actively developing ownership and responsibility for their own learning
Targets evident:
 On walls,
 In books,
 Children who know and can explain their targets.
 Children who know what the next level looks like.
 Children who know their levels (KS2) children who know how well they are doing (KS1)
 Access to Learning Ladders-understood by learners-displayed
Learning Environment:
 Working walls-accessible to learners
 Engaging display which stimulates and provokes learning-questions
 A wide range of work from a wide range of children on display and regularly changed.
 Celebration of learners’ achievement
 Learning environments which promote independence.
 Interactive displays
 All resources used effectively to enhance learning including IWB and TA
 A well organised classroom, accessible to children
 Calm working atmosphere
 Consistent behaviour management

A range of learning strategies will be employed in classrooms to fit the task, these may include:
 Group work
 Guided group work
 Children using whiteboards with ‘show me’ used continuously
 Talk partners (THINK, pair, share) discussion/reflection time
 AfL in operation and evident in planning
 Peer assessment/marking
 Variety of targeted questions
 Children respond to next steps marking
 Effective use of ICT and the Learning Platform
 Pupil voice to effect learning-content and means
 Effective use of teaching assistants [and volunteers] as a valuable resource

Presentation of work:
 KS2 all children writing/receiving the LI as a title,
 Date, (long for literacy, short for other areas)
 Marking by staff will be GREEN is GREAT, RED needs REVIEW

Creative Curriculum
The programmes of study of the National Curriculum tell us the minimum requirement of what needs
to be taught in Key Stages 1 and 2. The aim is that the required Knowledge, Skills and Understanding
are covered as many times as possible throughout the Key Stage. In order to track the progression
of skills each subject is arranged in stages which are used to plan the next steps in children’s
learning. Long term plans indicate what themes will be taught and when. The school has adopted a
skills based curriculum and produced a document which breaks down the key skills that must be
covered by specific points in time in each subject.
Creative Curriculum Planning
The Creative curriculum covers Art, History, Geography, Design and Technology, PSHE, Music and,
Science where possible, links will also be made to other curriculum areas including P.E, and Core
subjects. Long term plans indicate what themes will be taught and when; the medium term plans for
each topic hold the relevant Learning intentions and experiences in KS2 these are based upon the
Cornerstones units. The short term planning indicates how these will be adapted to meet the specific
needs of pupils and will be written in conjunction with on-going assessments, it is not envisaged that
short term plans will be lengthy or prepared significantly in advance as staff will use information
gained from preceding lessons, however, it is expected that planning occurs and outline plans should
be submitted to the headteacher each week via the staff portal. In addition to cross curricular units
of work opportunities for cross-curricular learning may occur through whole school themed days (or
weeks) during the year to promote particular curriculum areas. School visits and visitors are arranged
in accordance with Themes being researched.

Equal Opportunities and SEN
All children should be given the opportunity to learn in a creative and encouraging learning
environment which embraces a range of teaching styles. This approach motivates and supports
children’s learning at all levels including Gifted, Able and Talented, EAL and those identified with a
Special Educational Need.
Resources
The class teacher is responsible for monitoring the resources for Themes studied by their class.
Should there be a need for additional resources or replacements, this should be discussed with the
headteacher.
Monitoring and Review
 This takes place through scrutiny of children’s work, pupil discussion and questionnaires,
discussions with staff, learning walks and lesson observations.
 Governors are kept well informed of the developments and progress made through the Creative
Curriculum.
 Parents/Carers are kept informed of developments, through parents’ evenings, open days, reports
and newsletters.

The Role of the Governing Body
 To support school in providing appropriate resources to ensure learning.
 To monitor and evaluate learning and progress.
 To ensure resources, teaching and learning are in accordance with the Equality and Inclusion
guidance.
The Role of the Headteacher
 To ensure the Creative Curriculum is effective and has impact.
 To monitor learning and teaching.
 To support staff in purchasing resources, to ensure staff training is updated in line with recent
trends and developments and in line with school priorities.
The Role of the Class Teacher
 To ensure planning adopts appropriate learning styles ensuring that all children make progress.
 To ensure that key skills taught in English and maths are applied across the curriculum and that
children apply targets from these lessons throughout all their work.
 To take part in professional development.
 To monitor the coverage of Knowledge, Skills and Understanding by cross referencing with
planning thereby ensuring progression and complete coverage of curriculum.
 To report progress and attainment to parents.

